Abstract. In recent years, large span and large sea-crossing bridges are built, bridges accidents caused by improper operational management occur frequently. In order to explore the better methods for risk assessment of the bridges operation departments, the method based on fuzzy clustering algorithm is selected. Then, the implementation steps of fuzzy clustering algorithm are described, the risk evaluation system is built, and Taizhou Bridge is selected as an example, the quantitation of risk factors is described. After that, the clustering algorithm based on fuzzy equivalence is calculated on MATLAB 2010a. In the last, Taizhou Bridge operation management departments are classified and sorted according to the degree of risk, and the safety situation of operation departments is analyzed.
Introduction
Bridges operation departments are important for bridges safety, because they conduct the regular inspections, testing, maintenance and debugging for the main body of the bridge and the auxiliary road facilities during operation. As the number of large bridges increased, many bridges accidents occur due to the inadequate management, management risk of bridge operation departments has become an important part of phase risk factors which cannot be ignored during operation.
Identifying the risk factors of the bridges operation departments and building a risk assessment system and analyzing the risk distribution are benefit of bridges operation departments to adopt appropriate risk control measures. And it has an important significance for reducing the risk of bridge operation and improving the overall safety of the bridge during operation.
Fuzzy clustering algorithm steps

Original data obtaining
The objects been studied are supposed as X=(x 1 ,x 2 ,‫,ڮ‬x n ) , the i-th object consists of m indicators to characterize its properties,
, then the original data are represented as a matrix: 
Standardization of data
x j = 1 n σ x ij n i=1 ,(2)s j = ቂ 1 n σ (x ij -x j ) 2 n i=1 ቃ 1 2 (3)
Fuzzy similar matrix structuring
Process of structuring a fuzzy similar matrix is also known as calibration, which is calculating statistic r ij ሺi,j=1,2,‫,ڮ‬nሻ to measure the degree of similarity between the analyzed data, thereby the fuzzy similar matrix R which expresses similar relationship is established. 
r ij is calculated as Eq. 4 and Eq. 5:
Wherein, c is parameters which is chosen to satisfy 0r ij 1, d൫x i ,x j ൯ represents the distance from x i to x j [2] .
Fuzzy equivalent matrix structuring
Fuzzy clustering analysis requires that matrix to be analyzed satisfies the requirements: reflexive, symmetric, and transitive [3] . To make the matrix R transitive, it is needed to make the following changes: Starting from the matrix R, square in turn RĺR 2 ĺR 4 ĺ‫ڮ‬ , when R k ·R k =R k first appears, it is considered fuzzy matrix ୩ transitive, then fuzzy equivalent matrix R * =R k [4] .
Dynamic Clustering
Dynamic clustering is conducted by using transfer closure method which is based on fuzzy equivalence relation. That is, when the fuzzy equivalent matrix element values Ȝ(Ȝ R * ) declines from 1 to 0, the category finally is classified as a class, which is a dynamic clustering process.
3 Evaluation index system establishing
Risk indicators description and quantification of operation departments
The following indicators are mainly considered in risk quantification of the operation departments:
Description and quantification of security managers
Bridges operation companies should set up safety management departments to manage the bridges overall safety, other operation departments should select full-time in charge of operation safety [5] . The number of safety managers in each departments has a direct impact on the effect of safety management; the quantification method is counting "the number of" the full-time safety managers in operation management departments.
Description and quantification of safety training
Safety training can increase safety knowledge of employees and improve safety management level of managers. There are many safety training methods, such as propagandizing road transportation safety laws or regulations and accident cases, etc. [6] . The quantification method for safety training is calculating the ratio of personnel who participates in safety training and the total number of each department personnel, namely "security training rate", units: "%".
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Description and quantization of fire alarm detection system
Most of bridges operation management departments locate in different office locations and fire alarm detection system is an effective way to prevent and control office fires, so it has a direct impact on the safety of bridges operation management departments. The quantization method for fire alarm detection system is:
assigning a value based on the effectiveness of each department's fire alarm system. Ineffective is "1"and effective is "2".
Description and quantization of fire-fighting equipment and facilities
The effectiveness of fire-fighting equipment and facilities is an important factor to measure the operation safety risk of each department. The quantization method for fire-fighting equipment and facilities is calculating the ratio of each department firefighting equipment and facilities coverage and the total area of the department, namely "firefighting equipment and facilities coverage rate", units: "%".
Description and quantization of hazard sources
Hazard sources are important part of the bridges operation risk; each management department should identify and assess regular hazard sources and develop control measures according to the assessment results.
The quantification method of hazard sources is identifying "the total number of hazard sources" of each department by using the same hazard identification methods.
Description and quantization of the high-grade hazard sources
High-grade hazard sources are the main threat to each bridge management department. The quantification method of high-grade hazard sources is identifying "the total number of high-grade hazard sources" of each department by using the same hazard identification methods.
Description and quantization of safety activities
Bridges operation departments can effectively improve the safety awareness of employees and increase the level of safety management by holding periodic safety activities and publicizing safety knowledge. The quantification method of safety activities is counting the annual average number of holding safety activities times.
Units: "times / year".
Construction of evaluation system
Based on the above analysis, "A-safety management risk of operation departments" is set as evaluation target layer for safety management risk assessment. Factors layer are "A1-Number of safety managers"; "A2-Safety training rate"; "A3-Effect of fire alarm detection system"; "A4-Firefighting equipment and facilities coverage rate"; "A5-Total number of hazard sources"; "A6-Total number of high-grade hazard sources"; "A7-Safety activities". Evaluation System is detailed in Figure 1 . 
Evaluation data obtaining
According to the indicators (A1~A7) which relate to the risk of Taizhou Bridge management departments, research about 13 departments (K1~K13) of Taizhou Bridge is conducted and internal data are referred. Safety situation of operation management in 13 departments is quantized and the original data are obtained as Table 1 shows. 
Assessment analysis
The data in Table 1 
